TRAINING RECOMMENCEMENT
With the QLD Government bring forward Stage 2 of the Roadmap to Recovery from COVID-19 the Suncoast
Clippers are pleased to offer 3 weeks of free training to our members beginning Monday 8th June.
As there is still a heavy restriction on use, with the current guidelines only allowing for 20 people in the
facility at once, we need to tightly manage the use of the courts. As has been constantly the case
throughout these times things may change quickly and if it does, we will also adjust our plans
accordingly. Due to theses guidelines we have created the following training schedule trying as best to keep
teams on their respective game days however some exceptions had to be made to fit all teams in.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

8-Jun

9-Jun

10-Jun

11-Jun

12-Jun

U/18 Boys Orange

2:30-3:30

Wises Farm
BBC Digital
U/12 Girls

U/12 Boys Orange

U/12 Boys Purple

U/14 Boys Purple

3:30-4:30

Marc Air
Pool Fence

Spirit Red
Cotton Tree

BOQ
Colliers
CRT

Spirit Blue
David Reid
Livingstone

U/12 Girls

U/12 Boys Orange

U/14 Girls

U/14 Boys Purple

U/16 Girls

4:30-5:30

Cotton Tree
HHE

Adams Sparks
Pool Fence

Livingstone
BOQ
Colliers

Westpac
Greentech
F&M

Rep Girls
David Reid

U/16 Boys Orange

U/14 Boys Orange

U/14 Girls

U/14 Boys Orange

U/16 Girls

Sun Reef
Wises Farm

Green Tech

LMG
Green Tech
Beds Galore

Livingstone
Adaptit
Allez Sports

Adams & Sparks
Adaptit

5:30-6:30

U/16 Boys Purple

YMF Black
IGA

6:30-7:30

U/16 Boys Orange

U/16 Boys Orange

U/16 Boys Purple

U/14 Boys Orange

U/16 Girls

BBC Digital
AR White

JDW Black
Chilli Bins
Immanuel

Pizza Capers
Spirit Blue
YMF White

Beds Galore
AR Black
David Reid

Westpac
U/18 Boys Orange

AR White
U/18 Boys Purple

Blackburn Jackson

7:30-8:30

A-Grade
Men/Women

A-Grade
Men/Women

Available to book
via Email

Available to book
via Email

U/18 Boys Orange

Chilli Bins
YMF White
Property Advice

A-Grade
Men/Women

U/18 Boys Purple

Available to book
via Email

Cotton Tree
JDW White

Each session is allocated in an hour timeslot however each session is for a maximum of 40 minutes. Teams
will be permitted access from their designated start time of their session and must leave within 10 minutes
of the end of their session to enable the next team to come in.
All participants must sign in upon arrival and provide their own ball which will need to be cleaned at the
cleaning station before taking the court. These sessions will be restricted to non-contact activities based
around shooting, fitness, passing and ball handling only.
The Suncoast Clippers have implemented the following protocols and guidelines to help keep you safe
during our return to the court:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Designating specific entry and exit points to assist with the movement of people around the venue.
A biosecurity officer to be appointed at each venue to ensure State Government COVID-19
restrictions are complied with.
Numerous hand sanitiser stations around the venue along with other cleaning material as required.
Ball sanitisation station.
Sign in sheets to be completed by all players when entering the stadium.
Signs to remind you of social distancing throughout the stadium.

Basketball Queensland has created guidelines for all clubs to follow which we highly recommend all
coaches, players and parents familiarise themselves with before attending your first session back, this can
be viewed here with an easy to check guide available here.
REMEMBER IF YOU ARE FEELING UNWELL, PLEASE STAY HOME!

We know there will still be plenty of questions around the season so please see the Frequently Asked
Questions below to assist in answering any queries you may have.
Games at this stage are scheduled to recommence from Term 3 and we will send out further information
in the coming weeks.
We will continue to provide our members with any updates via Facebook, Instagram and our website news
page with any significant announcements to also be communicated via direct emailing.
We again thank you for your understanding and patience during these times and on behalf of the Suncoast
Clippers Board and staff, we are looking forward to seeing you all very soon.

Suncoast Clippers Admin Team

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
What happens with my registration fee for BQ and Phoenix due to the closure?
If your annual Basketball Queensland or Phoenix Affiliation registration expired during the closure or
within two weeks of the closure on 13th March, your payment will be due before you resume playing.
If your registration was current throughout the complete closure it will be extended by the period of
the closure (estimated 17 weeks).
What happens to my term 1 game fees?
The stadium closure affected our last 2 weeks of the summer season and 2 weeks of finals. The
Suncoast Clippers will offer 3 weeks of free training for weeks 8, 9 and 10 of school term commencing
15th June and have also reduced the fees for Term 3 to compensate for the missed rounds.
How early can I arrive prior to my training time?
Training times are strictly 40 minutes. Players cannot enter the court area earlier than the designated
time prior to their training or before the participants and officials of the previous training have
departed. Waiting time should be minimised with people asked not to arrive more than 10 minutes
before their training. This will allow staff to complete cleaning requirements of the venue and
equipment prior to your training timeslot.
What restrictions will be in place when we return for spectators?
This is an ever-changing situation and we will give further updates as it gets closer to our return. Based
on the current guidelines from Basketball Australia, Basketball Queensland and Queensland Health we
may be restricted in the number of patrons in the venue so this may mean no spectators are allowed
to attend during training until we enter stage 3 of the Queensland Government road map.
What changes will be in place to ensure the safety of our members?
We will be separating the entry and exit points, following set protocol around cleaning the venue and
equipment, providing sanitiser and have an appointed Covid Bio-security Officer present whenever the
facility is in use. We also reinforce everyone to continue to maintain social distancing and good
hygiene protocols.
What if I cannot make my teams training time allocated slot?
If you cannot make the time slot allocated for your child’s team, please contact Deb or email
adm.suncoastclippers@gmail.com to see if we can fit you into another available training time. There
are no guarantees for a new time due to the venue restrictions however we will try to accommodate if
available.
Will the Canteen be open when we return?
The canteen will remain closed until the recommencement of games in term 3. The water fountain is
also closed during stage 2 restrictions.

